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DECEITFUI. APPKAKAKCKS, THE CHICAGO EXPOSITIONMAY DAY CELEBRATIONS
AS ADVERTISED!IT'S A DAISY !

SHALL IT BE KEPT OPEN ON
A Thrilling Drama In Two Acts

and a Tableau.
I.

UNl'SVAL, QUIET AND GOOD
tJCNDAY.ORDER PREVAILED.

WANTED.

1,000 DISABLED MEN.

Must be in poor health nnd unable to
do a good day's work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused by scrofula
or bad blood will be considered a Quali

Our first series of BARGAIN weeks will

Senator Vest, of Missouri, HaysSensational Prediction MadeWHAT? begin May 2d, 1891'.

Were Plot Kul filled Few Bombs
Were Thrown, and some Acci-deiit- n,

bat no Concerted OutMONEY IN THE POCKETS OF THOSE WHO

That Certain Petitioners are
Running n Machine-Th- e Sena-
tor Does Not I.lUellt.
Washington, May 2. In the senate

COME TO OUR STORE THIS WEEK.OUR FLOUR. fication, but preference will be given to
those suffering fron "thut tired feeling."
Apply at Grant's Pharmacy and ask for

breaks Manifested Themselves.
Paris. May day was ushered in today numerous petitions were presented

against legislation for closing theWe will open with a line of miscellaneous Dottle ol "Buncombe barsnpanlla,
is the only guaranteed cure in all casesA Daisy in Name. A Daisy

with the police on the qui vive and a
strongly reinforced garrison of Paris
ready for instanct service.

World's fair on Sunday. They came

from the states of Vermont, New Hamp
f disease for which it is recommended.
Did you ever no. 1 never, see'd a feller

articles, but after this week will offer one
line for entire week. We give a par- - ,

tinl list of bargains for this week.
Space forbids mentioning all.

FOR iu Quality. .It improves shire, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Colorado,At an early hour yesterday morning half so yeller. H w's your liver? Why,
all upset of course. Then tuke the remMissouri and Arkansas, many of them

on close inspection, and the processionists began to form for
their march in Salle Favie. It is esti edy, "Buncombe Liver Pills, and; you

won't go around looking the color of afrom religious bodies; also one from a
Methodist church in New Hampshire,Haviland & Co.'s china dinner plates,

worth $8. now S3.90 dot. Knulish dinner mated that 3,000 instead 10,000, as ex yellow lever victim. Tbey are guaran-
teed to benefit or cure in every case ofpected, to6k part in the procession.sets, 1 1 3 large pieces, worth $27, now SI 7.85;

ditto, 112 pieces, worth $15, now $10.85;
The first authentic report of a May disease for which it m recommended or

money paid for them will be refunded.
For sale only at

urgently protesting against further ad-

verse legislation against the Chinese.

In presenting a petition for legislation
for the closing of the World's fair on

Sunday, Mr. Vest described it as a "ma

day dynamite outrage was received nt
lou am. neavj notel goblets, worm 70 cis.
per doi. at 30 cts. set; another at 2ft cts.,
big value; vase lamp, $3, now $1 OS; big
lamp with white shade, worth St. aft, cut to
78 cts.; flour bin and serve, $2.50, $3. & $4. p. m. from Tours, in the department of

$1.70, $2.25, $2.95, cost; good silver plated
knives, $2.25 dos 95 cts set. forks to match;QUART GRANT'S PHARMACY.

BUNCOMBE LIVLR PILLS are mild.
chine petition." It had been originally,

will stand by you like

a brother. We have

all grades of flour

andean suit all

bread eaters
in quality
and in

price.

carving set in case, $5, now $3. 8ft; fine Jap.
cream jugs, worth 50 cts. at 25 cts., and

Introet-Loir- e. Knrly this morning a
bomb exploded near Guise barracks.
The noise of the explosion was tcnible,
and for a time it was thought that the
anarchists had attempted to blow np
the National Powder works which arc

II.

j 3

in.

yet efficient: do not cause pain or eriue.
and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuable as after
dinner pills, and readily cure constipa

hundreds 01 other things, come ana see. we
are over stocked and must sell several thou-
sand dollars worth of goods at a sacrifice.
Our bargains next week will be in fine china
and fancy pottery. Don't miss them.

THAD W. THRASH CO
situated near Tours.

he 6aid, addressed to two Ohio senators
and il contained a remarkable resolution,
pledging signers to refuse henceforth to
support for any office or position of trust
ony senator or member who should

vote for further aid of any kind for the
World's fair, except on the conditions
named in the memorial. Whatever
might be his vote, be said, on the ques-

tion, he should certainly pay no atten-
tion to that sort of resolution, lie did
not hold the people who had sent him

The populace of the city were greatly
alarmed until it was definitely known

tion ana cosiiveness, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used it

that this was not the cause. The soldCANS OF A. D.COOPER, China, Glass. Lamps and House Goods, iers from the barracks at once ran to the
spot where the explosion had occurred
and found a man lying senseless in a

will be with the happiest results.
Try them and judge for yourself. Foi

sale only at
CRYSTAL PALACf , 41 PATTON 'AVE.NORTH COURT SQUARE.

the petition responsible for it. It has
GRANT'S PHARMACY.pool of blood. One of his hands had

been blown off and he was otherwise obviously been prepared in the city of
Washington as a sort of politicial black-
mail. If that sort of practice were tobadly injured. No doubt is entertained

that he is the victim of his own crime. "SVRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHERBON MARCHE continue, and if he were expected to vote
for a bill which he iniuht believe unconHe was taken to the hospital under ar

RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use for yourself or your children it is astitutional he did not want to holdrest, and nt last reports had not regain-

ed consciousness.TABLE office on any such conditions.
As to closing the World's fair on Sun

dav. that ouestion was before the com'
The uresence of the Prince of Wales nt

positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only atFLOWER SEEDI.Allll-- CALL ANIUNSl'BCT l'HU HAND

mi'ttce of which he was a member, andtins city pad a great eneci in uuaying
anxiety.

was beinc considered very carefully. A GRANT'S PHARMACY.Brussels. Mav 2. May day i.assco
much more serious question, however,here without nnything worthy of note

1 lie wotkummen curried out incir pro-

SOME STOCK OF

Spring Reefers and Capes,
Years ago people regarded cold creamAT HALF PRICE. gram for the observance of the day

was as to the expenditures that liaci

been already made about the Columbian
exposition, among which he had noticed
that of the five millions contributed

and camphor ice as the ultimatums forwithout a hitch anU tticre was no trou MR, BRYAN'S til'CCEHSOR.ble of anv kind.
by the city of Chicago $90,000 had been

chapped hands and all similar skin trou-
bles, many persons find that the applica-
tion ot cither of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMPH0-GLYCER- -

Komi?, May a. the day passed iuiciiyPEACHES Key. John A. Preston, of Florence expended or the location ot tne exposiWe have a finoiisaortmcntSPRING REEFERS AND CAPES, here. As a measure of precaution de-

tachments of Italian troops were kept on tion in that citv. lie Hoped mat tne
INE COMPOUND" is a boon- -it is a posnuurd at the Vatican all day. A largeof Flower Seeds ybich we are committee which had lately visited Chi-

cago had investigated that iiuestion, tocongregation heard mats at St. Peter s,
sec whether that expenditure was neceskimr Humbert, at the accustomed nour,selling at half price. The sary, how it was expended, ar.d who gotset forth on bis usual drive through theSPRING REEFERS AND CAPES

itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing after shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious Ingredient, is elegantly per-
fumed, will not soil the most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to
use on the most delicate skin and con

the money. Me luul expressed tne opincrowded streets. lie met a continuousgpuson will soon be over and ion when the bill was fust presented inovation from the populace.
the senate, that after expending five milBerlin. Mav 2. bxcent lor a lew pri-

we desire to close out our vate rights the day litre was one ol un
broken peace. tains nothing greasy or stickv. For saleSPECIALTIES.

lions, the city of Chicago would come to
congress ami say that it was necessary
for the honor of the entire country, that
the exposition should be worthy of the

only atentire stock of seeds, hence

Ala., Called to Aslieville.
At a congregational meeting of the

First Presbyterun church yesterday it
was decided to call to the pastorate of

that church, as Kcv. W. S. P. Ilrynn's
successor, Kcv. John A. ''reston, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at Florence,

Ala., at a salary of $2. 00.
Mr. Preston is a comparatively young

man, a son of Mrs. Margaret Preston,
the Virginia poet. ss. lie married a
daughter of Prof. Smith, of the

theological seminary, Va.
He was for some time in the presbytery
iu West Virginia with which Kcv. Mr.
Bryan was connected, and is a fine
preacher. He has been invited by
churches in Louisville, Kv., Nashville,
Tenn., Greenville, S. C, and Bowling

London, Mav . ine expected ami
Eiiin TIGHTS, long prepared for labor demonstrations GRANT'S PHARMACY.KROGER. people of the Fnited States.m un's i'ootbvll this reduction.

and
1 RI.K ONCG ;mork.BlCVCI.lt HOSli;

were held m most ol tne large cities oi
the continent and various manufacturing
and mining districts. In many places
the authorities had forbidden holding ol
orocessions. and workingmcn observed

VaVa tooth wash and oowder are su
REAL ESTATE. SCRIVliN'S IAT1!NT UKAWBKS, I perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-

tify the teeth, strengthen the gums nndMfH. Florence lUhel 0orue Has
W. W. Wrst.fflLTil B. QWTN, Been Released.POWELL & SNIDER the holiday by taking their families to

suburban resorts and passing the day in
impart iragrance to the breath. For
sale only atLondon, May L' The strong effort

a mnet manner.
for her release made by the friends ofGWYN & WEST,

(Successors to Walter B.Gwyn)

GRANT'S PHARMACY.Vienna. Mav 2. No reports of disorBON MARCHE Mrs. Florence Ivthel Osborne, sentencedders attending Mayday celebration have
to nine months imprisonment for the Physicians orders oromotlv filled andESTABLISHED 1881

(jrcen, ly.
Mr. Preston will preach in the church

here on the fifth Sunday iu May, the
2!)th, at which time the question of his
coming will be decided.

theft of pearls from her friend, Mrs. Har-

graves, und subsequent perjury, hav
b.'cn successful.REFER TO BANK OF ASHKVILLE.

delivered free of charge to any part ol the
the city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.It is said that since her sentence herRKCOKDEH'S COVKT.REAL ESTATE. M !

Hl REDWOOD & GO, condition has been such that it was im

been received here.
London. May 2. In Portugal and

Switzerland May day was less observed
than in 1801. Large demonstrations
were held in Copenhagen and Cliris-tianai- n

favor of a working day of eight
hours. The day was not observed in

Australia.
The Haute, May 2. The only import-

ant disturbance that marred the peace-

ful character of Mayday in Holland oc-

curred at Leeuwarden, seventy miles
northeast of Amsterdam. Here a conflict
occurred between the policeand a number
of workingmcn, as the latter were leaving

possible to remove her from the prisonThe Mouth of Mav Starts out in a
Lively Way.Loans Securely Placed at 8 at llolloway to tne wormng prison

ROYAL where she was to serve out her termRecorder Miller bad a lively court thisPer Cent. J. M, CAMPBELL,imprisonment. Petitions were presented
Choice styles in High Grade Mr. Matthews, the home secretaryNotary Publk. Commissioners of Deeds. morning.

Charley Moore and llcn. y Webb, col praying for her release, among them lie

inu,oiic from some of the most promiClothing and FurnishingFIRE INSURANCE ored bootblacks, had engaged in a rowBEEF, WINK AND IRON
nent nhvsiciaus of London. These nn

. PF FICE-aontH-eaat Court Square over a shine. About a dozen of their DEALER INGoods for men and boys. other arguments went to bear upon the
home secretary with the result that latefriends of the "perfesh" were in the court

room to hear the case. Kach boy swore Saturday he issued an order for MrsChoice styles in Dress GoodsCORTLAND BROS,, the other struck the first lick, so Mr.

a meeting. 1 he rioters stoned tne ponce.
Manyof the missiles were thrown wildly,
with the result thnt a number of win-

dows in the dwelling houses were
smashed. The trouble threatened to be-

come very serious, and the cavalry was
called upon to assist the police in restor-
ing order- The soldiers found no diff-

iculty in dispersing the rioters.

Miller fined them $2 each.
Osborne's release.

A MOB'S Ml ttDl K.
THIS PREPARATION IS MADE PROM I nnH SilU'H rif nil trraAaa REAL, ESTATERttal Estate Brokers, Sain Miller and Sam Hawkins had had

THB WORLD-RBNO- NED LEIBIG'S a fight and were fined $5 each.Choice stylesiullighdrade Lila Petty and Koxie Hemphill were Nashville rtiNgraced In the EvesEXTRACT OP BI5BF, CITRATE OP
And Investment Agent.,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
I Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.
IV (IAch

ol the World. AND AGENT FOR THEfined $1.50 and $2 respectively for being
disorderly.Hats, taps and Shoes.IRON and Pl'KE SHERRY WINE.

Nashville, May 2. The armed mo1THE NEGROES GRUMBLE.
M ft 26 Pattoa Avenue. Second Ifloor. Ilascom Miller was assessed $0 lor re-

sisting an officer. that endeavcred lo take from the jailChoice styles in Kid Gloves,)
1 1 combines in a pleasant form the valua Will Sum Black, Thus. Quinn, Mary Patton,Bat It la Not Thought They

Attempt Revenue.ble nutritious tonic and stimulating proper- - here Friday night Uph. Gruzard, who
was arrested as an accomplice withParasols, Corsets, Handker- - John Doe, 11. M. Plemnions, A. U. Shep ASHEVILLE LCAN, CONSTRUCTIONtics of its Ingredients. Prompt results will

Nashvillk, Tenn., May 2. A rumor Henrv Grizzard for outraging Misslollow us use in cases oi suuuen cinauxuua, , - , -

arising either from acute or chronic diseases, ClUeiS, LUCeS, binbrOldeneS,
herd, Hen l.cdtorri, II. J. 1 nomas, and
HurtSilvcrt, were fined $0 each for being
drunk.

was circulated in this city at'a late hour

fcb9dlT

JOHN CHILD,
(Formerly of Lyman & Child),

Office No. x Legal Block
REAL. ESTATE

AND

Bruce, returned Saturday afternoon --AJtD 1
Inst night to the effect thnt a large bodyand will prove a valuable restorative for all

convalescents, as a nutritive tonic.u would ana general bmall wares. three hundred strong, surrounded the
of armed negroes had assembled and jail, and with scarcely any resistanceIN TROI III.K AGAIN. '.MPROVEMENT COMPANY.be indicated in the treatment of impaired nn

One Price System.tritlon, impoverishment of the blood, and in would shortly march to Goodlettsyillc,
More than two hundred of the best citi lorAlouzo I.iudsey Arrestedall the various forms of general debility.LOAN BROKER, FOR RENT.DOSE For an adult, one tablespoonful I
zens of that town armed themselves and

TBICTLY A RROKBRAGB BUSINESS. between meals, and when suffering from fa--1 One three-roo- house near old Hrnnt: t,,.twaited to resist any movement on the

Steulinic a Lubricator.
Alonzo Lindscy, the boy who was ar-

rested some time ago for complicity in

the letter box robberies in this city, but

tlgue or exhaustion. For children, the dose I

ClHCreu IDC ouiiuillg. luey came uui
a few minutes later, leading the negro
Uph. Grizzard with a rope around his
neck. They mutilated him horribly and
then hanged him to a beam iu the
Cumberland river bridge. After swing-
ing the negro over the railing, the mob
fired a fusiladc of bullets into his body.

UOIES IN THE RACE.

part of the negroes.
finished; $10 per month.

One six room house neir old depot, In
Clevcden Park; fine view; $12 per month.

should be reduced according to age.
Loans secure placed at 8 per cent,

WILLS BROS,, While the negroes are doing a great
MANUFACTURED only by i ne aDove noose lor sale on installment

plan, or for rent.afterwards released, is 111 troume again.deal of grumbling among themselves
strictly not within hearing of white peo- loung Lindsev was arrested tms one seven room house, modern improve-

ments, close at street car line si i; norRAYSOR& SMITH month.7 and 9 Patton Ave. morning by Detective Hampton, charged
with stealing a lubricator olf the en Furnished house lust on car line! all mnit.

pic, as several were severely clubbed for
this offence on the day of the lynching,
it is not believed that they have the lorARCH ITECTS era improvements, one bloek of court hoaseHis Name Will be Presented

First Place 011 the Ticket.DRUGGISTS, 31 PATTON AVE.
gine nt the rock crusher at the city's 10 rooms, $100.

Kiffht-roo- furnisned hnnv ahnrt rfltaMcourage to attempt and opendemonstrn- -

quarry ncur College street. Lindscy, it Waterloo, Iowa, May 2. The nametioil Up to this hour it is not benevcaNO. ja PATTON AVE. of court house; modern improvements; first
class house and first class tenants wanted;
none others need apply. Price 3S.OO,

this citv for Good- -that any have leftGENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. of Iowa's democratic governor will be
presented to the democratic national

is charged, sold tne luuricutor tor .ou
to an employe of the Oakland Heights.
It was alterwards taken to Woody &Icttsville.JENKS & JENXS, J. JU. CAHrBBLL.

Real Batata Dealer.convention for first place on the prcsiTO THE WASTE BASKET.
(Initial ticket. That decision was reachREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

SuKiteHtiou ait lo a Letter ed at the lllack Hawkcounty conventionThe
From Mr. Gladstone.We have some very desirable timber prop here Saturday wncn resolutions cuiogiz

imr Gov. Boies and urging the state con AILondon. Mav 2. At a meeting oferties for sale at a low figure. We can show I am devoting all of tny'tlme to study of vention were adopted. The chairman of
the convention eulocizedthe eyes and to the pecullarformatlon of the

I
lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to

Cleveland, but said he was out of the

Kiniberly's shop for repairs where it was
recognized by one of the workmen as
a piece of the city's property.

Lindsey had a hearing before Justice J.
M. Israel this afternoon at i o'clock.

M. E. Church Eiilerluluiucut.
April :H)th, 178'J, Washington, the

fu st president of the United States, took
the oath of fidelity to the constitution.
This eyent will be rcmembeied by the
Ladies' Aid society of the First M. li.
church, who will give a concert and
sunncr at the church this evening,

70a fall description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine, for sale. We can show ion
some specimens from the mine and can take
yon to the property it yo desire. Furnished race.

workingmen's delegates held in this city
last night, letters were read from Lord
Salisbury and Balfour, saving they could

not promise to receive n deputation to
set forth their claims for the establish

give entire satisfaction In all cases, and canand unfurnished houses to rent. ANOTHER THEATRE Rl'RNEDI suit any one on first examination of the eyes
ment of an eight hour day. One Woman and a Little ChildJENKS & JENKS, E. WEXLER, A letter was also read Ironi Mr. Glad Perish In the Flames. THE BEST--stone. In it he said he would carefully

NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE. LiiADVti.i.u.Col.May 2. Last night fireconsider the statement of the views ofNO. IT NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Mav 2. An interesting feature of the started in the rear of the stage at Loeb'sthe trndes union council, but he consulA BRILLIANT RING. occasion will be the sale of a beautifulered thnt oucstion not vet ripe, and he -- AND-
oiiilt made in log cabin style containMODEL CIGAR STORE. We are showing some of the daintiest nov honed to be excused trom a conversation

variety theatre and in n few moments
the entire place was ablaze. The flames

spread rapidly and before they were gotfrom which no advantage could nt presSTILL IN THE RING. ing the names ol George Washington
nnd his cabinet, Benjamin Harrison andelties ever displayed In Jewelry. It wonld be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than
ent be derived. After the reading of --PRETTIE9Tbis cabinet, with all the intervening under control half of the block on State

street was gutted. There were a nutnlcrnrcsidcnts of the United States. AI have added to uiy stock a Gladstone's letter, one of the delegates
proposed thnt it be consigned to the
waste basket.

what we have. If yon haven't seen oar ele cood nrocram has been provided and of narrow escapes. One woman andfine aMorlnicnt of R. B. NOLAND & SON, all who attend will be pleased andgant trifles In gold and in silver, there is a little child were burned to death, i tic
profited. damage is estimated at abouttreat awaiting yon, and, whether yon have LOW PRICED TABLEWARESPORTING GOODS, Slicus Wauled.

Reed In the
Vasiunoton, May 2. During the past

week it has been made apparent to the
urcha.es In mind or not, you should not

$10,000 insurance.

Carlisle's Campaign.GROCEIRS, A number ot people who desired to gomiss then. It Is difficult to resist going mto
Louisville, Ky., May 2. A call hasto the Vandcrbilt estate complain that

and a nice lint of

STATIONERY. details we are strongly tempted to describe
been issued for a meeting of the friends ofNo. ai N. Main Street) no signs had been put up on South Main

street, as they should be, to warn themsome of the exquisite products of the season's

republican party managers in Washing-

ton that Thos. B. Keed has come to the
conclusion that there is a fair chance for
his friends to bring about his nomina-
tion. Mr. Keed is a shrewd mm), and a

Senator Corlislc at Frankfort next Thurs ON THE MARKET.
that that street is closed on account olart, some of which show that the caprices of day to determine upon the line of actionAll of the latest Novels, Magailnes and

Periodicals of every description, monthly and Wish to announce the ffact that they fare in pusmng 111s cunuiuuucy mr mc nowithe grading work now going on. It is
true, they snv.-th- there is u sign nearfashion arc apt to lie wonderfully charming,

sole agents for tbe8partanbarg steam baked politician, and when he
noes into a fiuht he does not do so as aweekly. the Pease school, but that it is a halfbut you'll get a much better Idea if yon come

nation lor president.

Reciprocity With Houdurasmile or more fiom the Goodlnke curve.matter of sentiment, but because he has
bread, the only first class bread to be found
in the city, and no table is complete without
it. We get it fresh by express every day.

and look for yourself. J. If LAW,made a calculation that shows him to Washington, May 2. The Presidentwhere vehicles have to turn off to get
around the work, by way of McDowellModel Cigar Store& News Depot B. II. COSBY, have a lair chance ol winning, tie is a

man of strong convictions, and he was has issued a proclamation announcingstreet. This causes unnecessary annoy
Don't forget that we an wholesale and re-

tail dealers in potatoes, applet, onloas, and
all kinds of country produce. Bverythlng reciprocity agreement with Honduras. 17 MITQM MENUS. never in his life more earnest than he isJEWELER, under section three of the act of October

ance. A sign nt the north end of the
work would give the necessary warning,
and save people a mile driye.

in the present determination to help killkept that is usually found in a first class lit, 1890, the McKinlcy act. 1 57 and S9 SoaUa Haln Street.L. Dlomberc, Prop PATTON AVENUE. oil Harrison.grocery store.


